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Popularization and development of social type of tourism in Russia today is connected with the following factors: firstly, this segment of
tourism market is essential for a huge number of people with limited financial and physical capacity; secondly, social tourism market
provided in Russia in the period of "developed socialism", nowadays is completely destroyed, and therefore requires revival; thirdly,
social tourism needs active.Â - Decree of the Government of the Russian Federation of April 4, 2004 No 158 "Issues of Ministry of
Education and Science of the Russian Federation"; - Decree of the Government of the Russian Federation of April 6, 2004 No 165
"Issues of Federal Agency for Healthcare and Social Development" The books in this Tourism Social Science Series (TSSSeries) are
intended to systematically and cumulatively contribute to the formation, embodiment, and advancement of knowledge in the field of
tourism.Â While the development and production of this book series is fashioned after the successful model of Annals of Tourism
Research, the TSSSeries further aspires to assure each theme a comprehensiveness possible only in book-length academic treatment.
Each volume in the series is intended to deal with a particular aspect of this increasingly important subject, thus to play a definitive role
in enlarging and strengthening the foundation of knowledge in the field of tourism, and consequently to expand its frontiers into the new
research and scholarship horizons ahead. It introduces social science disciplines to the reader and applies relevant theories to the
understanding of tourism. Although each chapter addresses a particular social science discipline, the book includes extensive crossreferencing between the chapters to highlight the multidisciplinary nature of tourism research. A key theme of the book is how the
economic and political structures of society inuence the manifestation of tourism at a global level.Â Political economy and tourism
development Introduction 105 What is development?

